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• With the passage of  the 2014 Farm Bill, Congress took a small step toward changing 
hemp policy.

• First, it clarified that notwithstanding the Controlled Substances Act or any other federal 
law, an institution of  higher education or a state department of  agriculture may grow or 
cultivate "industrial hemp" as part of  an agricultural pilot program, provided that the 
growth and cultivation is allowed under the laws of  the state in which the program is 
located.

• Second, the 2014 Farm Bill drew a distinction between hemp and marijuana by defining 
industrial hemp as "the plant Cannabis sativa L. and any such part of  such plant … with a 
delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of  not more than 0.3 percent …" Because the 
primary goal of  the 2014 Farm Bill was to generate hemp research and protect its 
cultivation, the law did not expressly address the processing of  hemp or the manufacture, 
distribution and sale of  products made from hemp.

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/2018-farm-bill-
legalizes-hemp-obstacles-to-sale-cbd-products-remain
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• 2018 Farm Bill

• The 2018 Farm Bill fills in the gaps left by the 2014 Farm Bill and clarifies that hemp and hemp products are legal. Passed by a wide 
bipartisan majority (386-47 in the House and 87-13 in the Senate), the legislation is a gargantuan 641-page document in which just 
a few provisions concerning hemp are buried among many others that address farm subsidies, food stamps, crop exports, 
conservation practices, crop insurance, rural development, animal health, specialty and organic crops, and assistance to beginning 
farmers and ranchers.

• While the hemp provisions may be short, they are nonetheless mighty.

• Section 12619 of  the 2018 Farm Bill amends the Controlled Substances Act in two ways:

• It removes hemp from the definition of  marijuana in section 102(16) of  the Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. § 802(16).

• In listing THC as a Schedule I controlled substance in section 202(c) of  the Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. § 812(c), it creates 
an exception for tetrahydrocannabinols in hemp.

• Section 10113 of  the 2018 Farm Bill defines hemp more broadly than the 2014 Farm Bill defined "industrial hemp" thus eliminating
any question that both the plants and products derived from the plants are legal, so long as the THC concentration does not exceed 
0.3 percent. In that regard, section 10113 provides that "the term 'hemp' means the plant Cannabis sativa L. and any part of  that 
plant, including the seeds thereof  and all derivatives, extracts, cannabinoids, isomers, acids, salts, and salts of  isomers, whether 
growing or not, with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of  not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis." Any 
cannabis plant or product that contains more than 0.3 percent THC will still be considered marijuana under federal law.

• The newly enacted legislation does not mean that hemp will immediately become a cash crop or that farmers can grow it as freely as 
they do corn, soybeans, wheat or tobacco. Before hemp can be grown outside of  a pilot program conducted by an institution of  
higher education or a state department of  agriculture, the state in which it is grown must first create – and the U.S. Department of  
Agriculture (USDA) must approve – a plan under which the state will monitor and regulate production.

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/2018-farm-bill-
legalizes-hemp-obstacles-to-sale-cbd-products-remain
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• Before 2015, hemp was virtually nonexistent in terms of  US 
agriculture, because the Controlled Substances Act lumped it along 
with all cannabis plants (also known as marijuana) in 1970 as a 
Schedule I substance with “no currently accepted medical use and a 
high potential for abuse.”

• Then, in 2014, a new farm bill opened up industrial hemp cultivation 
to state-controlled pilot programs. The following year,1,500 acres of  
hemp were planted in the US. Today, nearly 100 times that many 
acres of  US farmland are covered in the stuff—146,000, according to 
new data from the US Department of  Agriculture (USDA).



https://qz.com/1777341/how-much-hemp-is-grown-in-the-us-2/
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• Leading the charge is Montana, which has 
more than twice the acreage of  the second-
place state—Colorado—when it comes to 
hemp cultivation.

• “There’s a lot of  good land and a lot of  good 
farmers,” said Colby Johnson of  the state, 
whose family farm has around 1,500 acres of  
varying crops about 60 miles from Glacier 
National Park, adding that relatively low 
humidity means plants are less vulnerable to 
mold. Johnson’s farm sits in a region known 
as the Golden Triangle because of  the 
abundance of  wheat farms. Johnson said the 
600 acres of  hemp he planted in 2019—up 
from 300 the previous year—might otherwise 
have been covered in wheat or barley, but 
tanking commodity prices make hemp an 
appealing alternative.

• “Farmers are growing hemp only because all 
the other commodities—you know, wheat, 
barley, corn, soybeans, whatever it is, they’re 
all the dumps,” he said.



• Poor First Year Yields Make 
It Difficult For Farmers To Be 
Profitable

• Growing Hemp Is More Labor 
Intensive Than Traditional 
Crops

• Some Of  The Hemp Seed 
Being Sold For CBD-Rich 
Plants Is A Rip Off

• Thieves Are Stealing Hemp 
Plants Thinking It Is 
Marijuana

• Too Much Hemp Being 
Produced And No New 
Markets For Farmers To 
Unload It

https://www.forbes.com/sites/mikeadams/2019/10/23/american-hemp-dreams-are-being-
crushed-by-these-5-challenges/#4aca8a241ee7
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• Growing Hemp Is More Labor Intensive 
Than Traditional Crops

• Growing hemp is a laborious affair, especially 
since many farmers do not presently have the 
proper equipment to efficiently see the 
process through from seed to harvest.

• Although some hemp croppers say they have 
been able to use modern machinery to get the 
job done, others have had to invest tens of  
thousands of  dollars in new equipment and 
retrofits. And because certain types of  hemp 
plants must be put in the ground as seedlings, 
a lot of  the work that goes into producing it 
must be done by hand. It’s dirty work, but 
someone has to do it.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/mikeadams/2019/10/23/american-hemp-dreams-are-being-
crushed-by-these-5-challenges/#4aca8a241ee7
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• U.S. farmers have been licensed to grow 511,442 acres of marijuana's 
non-intoxicating cannabis cousin this year—a 455 percent increase 
over 2018 levels—according to Vote Hemp's annual survey of  state 
agriculture departments.

• That's up from 78,176 acres grown last year, 25,713 acres in 2017 
and 9,770 acres in 2016, the group reported.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/tomangell/2019/09/05/hemp-
farming-quadrupled-in-the-u-s-this-year-new-report-
shows/#2bdd5ac9487d



• Thirteen states enacted new hemp 
legalization laws this year following 
the removal of  hemp from the 
federal Controlled Substances Act 
via the 2018 Farm Bill—with 
the only states not yet on board 
being Idaho, Mississippi, New 
Hampshire and South Dakota.



• Colorado projections have the state at 
roughly 50,000 acres of  hemp by the 
end of  2019, The Colorado Sun 
reports.

• Oregon has 25% more growers 
licensed for the 2019 season over the 
2018 total, with an expected 25,414 
acres in production, according to the 
Portland Business Journal. Hemp as a 
crop in Oregon may be more 
lucrative than the state’s current No. 
2 commodity, cattle and calves, which 
were worth nearly $820 million in 
2017, according to The (Bend) 
Bulletin.

• Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner 
Ryan Quarles said there will be five 
times more hemp farmers (1,047) and 
triple the approved acreage (more 
than 50,000 acres) in his state than in 
2018. Kentucky has approved more 
than 6 million square feet of  
greenhouse hemp cultivation.

• Tennessee’s Department of  
Agriculture is reporting more than 12 
times the 226 growers who produced 
hemp in 2018, Nashville TV station 
WKRN-TV reported.

https://coloradosun.com/2019/02/01/hemp-has-arrived-colorado-crops-double-after-farm-bill-makes-growing-more-legit/
https://www.bizjournals.com/portland/news/2019/03/15/oregons-hemp-crop-is-going-to-be-huge-in-2019.html?iana=hpmvp_ptl_news_headline
https://www.bendbulletin.com/business/7009591-151/deschutes-county-is-oregons-third-largest-hemp-growing-county
https://hempindustrydaily.com/sales-hemp-products-kentucky-surged-2018/
https://www.wkrn.com/news/number-of-hemp-grower-licenses-grows-twelvefold-in-2019/1840962603?fbclid=IwAR23WSjYC3xou3sfbA7hvXZLYWwKX3OAw4SHdpl0F-ZmTba9Eugc-8EiDPM


• Montana, the top-producing hemp state in 2018 with 22,000 acres 
planted, is taking new applications until May 1. Farmers there have 
until the end of  May to decide how many acres they will plant, 
Montana Farmers Union lobbyist Chris Christiaens told Hemp 
Industry Daily.



• North Carolina, where the state has licensed 634 growers on 7,922 
acres, as well as 3.5 million square feet of  greenhouse space.

• Vermont, which has granted 427 registrations to produce roughly 
2,711 acres of  hemp.

• Alabama, where its first hemp season in 2019 has attracted 180 
farmers and 70 processors, according to AL.com.

•

https://www.al.com/life/2019/03/hemp-comes-to-alabama-state-approves-180-hemp-farmers.html




https://www.ncsl.org/research/agriculture-and-rural-development/state-industrial-hemp-statutes.aspx


• New USDA Ag Rules on Hemp 
legalization regulations

• Hemp Farmers were eligible for
federal crop insurance

• The Federal Credit Union 
Administration clarified that 
credit unions were allowed to 
maintain accounts for hemp 
businesses

• EPA announced reviewing 
application for pesticides to be 
used on hemp crops. 

• FDA is considering ways in 
which hemp-derived CBD can be 
allowed in food products and 
nutritional supplements. 



• Since the 2018 Farm Bill passed in December 2018, regulators have 
been working to develop federal and state rules for the industry. 
Hemp production rules from the USDA should come soon, and states 
will be required to modify their own processes and rules to comply.

• Take note, the USDA rules might change between the time they’re 
released and the time they’re required to be final in 2020. That means 
state and local laws are likely to change more than once as well.

https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/
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• The good news is that hemp license holders are starting to see some 
positive changes across the supply chain. For example, the Drug 
Enforcement Agency (DEA) sent a notice in August 2019 reminding 
law enforcement that hemp is not a controlled substance and DEA 
registration is not required to grow or manufacture it. This should 
help hemp businesses that have had to defend themselves against 
legal confusion since the 2018 Farm Bill passed.

https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/

https://hempindustrydaily.com/dea-affirms-hemps-new-status-sends-notice-plant-is-legal/
https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/


• In addition, the USDA made crop insurance available to hemp 
growers that produce hemp for fiber, flower, or seeds for the 2020 
season. The insurance provides coverage under the Whole-Farm 
Revenue Protection (WFRP) program and cultivators who are part 
of  state or university research programs will have access to it. 
According to Vote Hemp’s 2018 U.S. Hemp Crop Report, 40 
universities conducted hemp-related research in 2018, and that 
number has gone up in 2019.

https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/
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• The 2018 U.S. Hemp Crop 
Report from Vote Hemp found that 
23 states grew (or started to grow) 
a total of  78,175 acres of  hemp in 
2018. Among those states, the five 
leaders were:

• Montana: 22,000 acres

• Colorado: 21,578 acres

• Oregon: 7,808 acres

• Kentucky: 6,700 acres

• Tennessee: 3,338 acres

https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/

https://www.votehemp.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Vote-Hemp-Crop-Report-2018-v2.pdf
https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/


• According to data in the Cannabiz Media 
License Database, the 10 states with the 
highest number of  hemp cultivator licenses 
as of  September 1, 2019 are:

• Tennessee: 2,913

• Oregon: 2,534

• Kentucky: 972

• Colorado: 759

• New York: 422

• North Carolina: 396

• Pennsylvania: 328

• Vermont: 311

• California: 291

• Montana: 258

https://cannabiz.media/state-of-the-hemp-industry-in-2019/
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• Consumer demand for hemp-derived CBD and other products 
continues to rise, but there will come a point in time when supply will 
outweigh that demand. The result will be a significant drop in price.

• U.S. Secretary of  Agriculture, Sonny Perdue, gave the 
following warning about hemp overproduction during an interview 
with Cheddar back in March 2018, “Farmers in the United States are 
so productive, they could crash this market before it gets off  the 
ground.”

• Bottom-line, basic economics always prevail, but what will be the 
tipping point in the hemp market? Only time will tell.

https://cheddar.com/media/agriculture-sec-sonny-perdue-says-hype-around-hemp-may-be-overblown


• In Sperryville, Va., "there's more cows than people," Elizabeth Melson
says. In the distance shadows lift off  the Blue Ridge Mountains. Golden, 
crimson and scarlet ash and birch trees hiss in the wind, lining the 
Thornton River. Melson surveys a quarter-acre plot of  hemp — the dense, 
Christmas-tree-looking plants shimmer in the morning light.

• Melson started farming seven years ago. Now, she manages a small farm 
for Sperryville eatery Off  The Grid. But this is the first time Melson has 
grown hemp.

• "We're all in the green rush, we wanna grow for CBD," Melson says. "It's 
the most amazing, you know, hyped-up, nutraceutical on the market right 
now, and [I] didn't realize how labor-intensive it was."

https://www.npr.org/2019/11/16/779758160/budding-hemp-
farmers-struggle-to-find-success-in-the-green-rush
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• Growing hemp for CBD is particularly grueling. Melson and her 
farmhand do everything by hand: cutting, picking and curing. They 
finished their harvest of  220 plants last week. To cure the hemp, the 
team hangs the plants from strips of  neon-orange plastic safety fence 
on ceiling rafters and walls in a converted garage.

• Still, Melson doesn't have the space or the equipment to process the 
plant into CBD oil. There are companies that can process Melson's
hemp, but they're maxed out. One company was supposed to come to 
the farm and pick up her harvest, cure it and broker it.

• "And then they call back and they said, 'We're booked; we're 
completely booked,' " Melson says.

https://www.npr.org/2019/11/16/779758160/budding-hemp-
farmers-struggle-to-find-success-in-the-green-rush
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• Melson's not alone. Hemp farmers across the U.S. are grappling with 
harvest challenges: erratic weather, a spike in hemp production and a 
dearth of  processors and buyers.

• "We really haven't seen any type of  production since the '40s and '50s 
in the U.S., so this crop is almost like starting brand new," says Tyler 
Mark, a production economics professor at the University of  
Kentucky who researches hemp.

• The young industry is going through growing pains. And it's 
expanding quickly, Mark says.



• Mark estimates about 250,000 acres of  hemp was planted this year 
— an increase of  around 220% from last year. Up to 90% of  this 
year's harvest will be processed into CBD products, he says.

• That much hemp makes for a competitive market.

• "So since we don't have enough people to process it all," Mark says, 
"you've got a glut, you've got an oversupply of  [hemp] biomass in 
the market right now."

https://www.npr.org/2019/11/16/779758160/budding-hemp-
farmers-struggle-to-find-success-in-the-green-rush

https://www.votehemp.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Vote-Hemp-Crop-Report-2018-v2.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2019/11/16/779758160/budding-hemp-farmers-struggle-to-find-success-in-the-green-rush


• Since May, the average price of  harvested CBD flowers and leaves 
has gone down by around 50%, according to a report by Hemp 
Benchmarks, an industry publication. But at places such as CVS and 
gas stations, "we haven't seen those CBD prices fall in those stores as 
much as we've seen the biomass price fall at the farm level," Mark 
says.

https://www.npr.org/2019/11/16/779758160/budding-hemp-
farmers-struggle-to-find-success-in-the-green-rush
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• Jane Kolodinsky, an applied economics professor at the University of  
Vermont, puts it more bluntly: "[Hemp farmers'] markets have 
bottomed out, and they don't have buyers for their products."

• Many farmers who jumped into the industry after the farm bill 
passed are inexperienced, she says.

• "It's the farmers who just came in and decided, 'Oh, there's a CBD 
market — I'll plant hemp,' who really didn't have a business plan," 
Kolodinsky says. "They're probably going to be hurt the most."



• Wisconsin hemp farmer Phillip Scott struggled to find a balance with his 
crop this season. Scott switched to being a full-time farmer in 2018. The 
former UPS worker started farming after he was injured on the job. Nerve 
damage left him with a limp, and Scott found relief  for his pain using high-
potency CBD tincture.

• "It was that or opioids," he says.

• Scott grew 37 acres of  hemp this season, which he is processing into 
tinctures. But Scott had to burn 10 of  those acres to the ground: They 
tested 0.1% over the acceptable limit for THC.

• "Even if  I lose one plant it's a big deal," Scott says. "It's frustrating that 
we have to destroy any of  those crops, but we have to comply."

• He estimates burning those 10 acres means a loss of  between $150,000 
and $1 million.



https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/tho
usands-began-farming-hemp-this-year-it-
hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/
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• About 65% of  U.S. hemp farmers lack a buyer for their crop this 
season, leaving them few alternatives, according to a July survey by 
Whitney Economics. Hemp has less infrastructure than other crops, 
so farmers cannot rely on selling their crop to a local grain elevator.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?


• “People entered in on speculation,” said Chase Hubbard, hemp 
commodities analyst at The Jacobsen, a price reporting agency. “The 
results could be tragic for some small farmers.”

• The 2018 Farm Bill coincided with a boom in the market for food, 
drink and cosmetic products laced with CBD, an industry that Wall 
Street firm Cowen & Co has estimated to grow to $16 billion by 
2025.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?


• Enticed by projections that hemp would bring $750 in profits per 
acre - well above the $150 or less from a typical acre of  soybeans -
farmers placed their bets on a crop that had been illegal for most of  
their lifetimes.

• Last April, as farmers planted, a pound of  hemp biomass sold for 
about $40. Now, as farmers harvest and take their crops to market, 
the same amount sells for $18-$25, according to PanXchange, 
a commodities platform.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?
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• Sam Baker, a fifth-generation tobacco farmer from North Carolina, 
grows tobacco seed, hemp and hemp seedlings. After selling millions 
of  seedlings to growers this year, about 400 people have called him, 
asking him how to sell their crop.

• “Crews planted 75, 80, 90 acres and didn’t know what to do with it in 
the end,” he said.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?
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• Some farmers are discovering that the crop is more labor intensive 
and comes with more risks than many hemp-backers claimed. As a 
consequence, many are exposed to everything from mold to the 
danger that cultivated crops contain higher-than- allowed levels of  
the psychoactive chemical THC, which give users a high, and have to 
be destroyed.

• Some of  Maclure’s plants tested “hot” for THC this year, so his crew 
had to cut the offending plants and crush them outdoors.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?
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• As hemp becomes a commodity, small farms cannot keep up with 
larger operations that can sell their crops in bulk at lower prices, 
wholesale buyers say.

• “Mom and pop are not going to be able to compete on this playing 
field,” said Michael Gordon, co-CEO of  Kush.com, a major hemp 
wholesale marketplace. “The hemp industry is more like canola oil 
than craft brewing.”

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?
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• Despite the difficulties, some farmers remain optimistic about the 
budding industry. Farmers with established supply chains and 
experience report that they are turning a profit this season.

• Meanwhile, industry professionals predict that many first-time hemp 
farmers will leave after this disappointing first harvest.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-
many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-
taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-hemp-farmers/for-many-u-s-farmers-who-planted-hemp-cbd-boom-leaves-bitter-taste-idUSKBN1XD0GE?


• Though many of  the traditional uses of  
the versatile hemp plant, for textiles, 
papers, and rope, have yet to prove 
particularly profitable, a craze for 
cannabidiol, or CBD, provoked a frenzy for 
planting the crop. Cannabidiol is a legal but 
almost entirely unregulated extraction 
from industrial hemp, taken as a 
supplement.

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-
farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/
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• CBD is FDA-approved for an epilepsy 
treatment but more commonly used 
recreationally to theoretically treat 
everything from anxiety to gluten 
intolerance, and is likely already a billion-
dollar industry. Some estimates suggest 
it’ll skyrocket in the next few years; one 
study predicts it’ll be a $20 billion industry 
within a few years.

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-
farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/

https://www.forbes.com/sites/irisdorbian/2019/05/20/cbd-market-could-reach-20-billion-by-2024-says-new-study/
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/


• Given the demand, some in the hemp industry predicted that good-
quality hemp would fetch around $750 an acre, several times 
more than row crops like corn and soy. And hemp was presented as 
an easy-to-grow crop: naturally resistant to pests, able to tolerate 
wide variances in climate and soil quality.

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-
farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-farm-hemp/u-s-farmers-experimenting-with-hemp-as-china-trade-war-drags-on-idUSKCN1TF14M
https://farmdocdaily.illinois.edu/2018/08/corn-soybean-budgets-2018-2019.html
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/


• Hemp has also proven a little more tricky to grow than expected. 
The process of  growing cannabis without THC in it—the legal limit 
is 0.3 percent—is inexact and based on cross-breeding. Some farmers 
accidentally grew hemp that tested above that limit, which makes that 
hemp illegal to sell in most states. Those farmers had no choice but 
to destroy any offending plants. There’s also a recurring issue with 
mold; some farmers have lost nearly half  their crop to mold, which 
renders the plant unsellable.

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-
farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/a-new-kind-of-harvest-hemp-grower-battles-mold-designs/article_91781c0b-c0ce-511c-a95b-0bddc46b800f.html
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/


• Another issue is that hemp, despite its vibe, is not particularly well-
suited for small acreage cultivation. It takes an awful lot of  raw plant 
material to extract CBD; a hemp marketplace CEO told Reuters that 
the crop is more like canola than a small-batch artisanal crop. Volume 
is key, and many farmers simply experimented this year with a few 
acres.

• In some ways, this issue is to be expected; the market is brand new 
and has yet to stabilize. Farmers didn’t know what the buyers would 
want, and sellers have capitalized. Some of  that will be fixed in time, 
but many farmers will certainly be scared off  of  trying hemp next 
year, based on this first harvest.

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-
farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/

https://modernfarmer.com/2019/11/thousands-began-farming-hemp-this-year-it-hasnt-gone-how-they-hoped/


• Likely the biggest story of  2019 was the sharp 
decline in CBD prices.

• The year started with prices of  over $4 per 
percent CBD per pound of  biomass and by 
November those prices fell well below $2.

• In late November, at one of  first public 
auctions of  the crop, farmers hoping for a 
competitive market found few buyers and 
prices below 50 cents. Many went home with 
their crop unsold.



• 2020 is not a year for gamblers. Rather, it will be successful only for 
those who are wise and prudent, fully integrated and who work with 
a good business model.

• I predict that while the regulations remain “nonexistent,” the 
industry will become even more saturated with smaller players.

• However, if  and when the (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
USDA) does come in with regulations, many of  these existing 
companies will not be able to withstand the cost of  investment to 
keep up with regulations.

• In turn, cost of  product and hemp will go back up, and the arena will 
have a lot less players.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Mark Case, founder and CEO, International Hemp 

Auction and Market, Knoxville, Tennessee

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• I predict increased hemp acres in Canada, likely moving toward 
200,000 acres. I also predict an increased focus on whole-plant 
utilization.

• The United Nations International Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
will remove low-THC hemp extractions from the UN 1961 Single 
Convention on Narcotic Drugs.

• Finally, I predict an increase in the sale of  hemp protein concentrate 
and hemp protein isolate to large food processors.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Ted Haney, executive director, Canadian Hemp Trade Alliance, 
Calgary, Alberta

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• Buckle up. We are unstoppable.

• Specifically for business development, collaborations are key. I think 
we’re going to go beyond concerns about, “My product has to be the 
best.”

• I think it’s going to be collaboration of  science, location, products 
and ingredients for a very effective healing experience and strong 
business plan in this space.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Kim Collier, hemp consultant and wellness coach, Missoula, 
Montana

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• We’ve already grown this year like eight times more hemp than we 
needed.

• The consumer hemp market is not nearly as robust as people 
predicted it to be. So I see a whole lot of  real cheap hemp, getting 
cheaper.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

James McCoy, hemp farmer and retailer, Pahrump, Nevada

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• The hemp industry will surely experience explosive growth in 2020 
as the USDA and FDA (U.S. Food and Drug Administration) begin to 
release rules, take comments and eventually implement said 
regulations.

• Compliance and learning from others’ mistakes will prove to be 
invaluable to 2020 hemp operators, regardless of  where they sit in 
the supply chain.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Ray Mazzie, executive director, Hemp Industries Association of 
Florida, Tallahassee

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• I think a lot of  these farmers are going to realize that the cannabis 
plant is not a CBD plant.

• What we’re going to see is a movement toward a trifecta or even 
quad-usage plant – so, something that’s utilized for the hurd, for the 
fiber, for the flower, for the grain.

• And once we realize what those genetics are, we’ll end up realizing 
that each region specifically has growing styles that will be 
differentiated by the genetics of  that region.

• And we will move into a place where processing will include not just 
CBD. I think CBD will become the byproduct of  the cannabis plant.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Marysia Morawska, horticulture educator, University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• 2020 will bring more stabilization to hemp farmers as they enter the 
planting season.

• Due to the extensive loss suffered by many small farmers who grew hemp 
this year, many will grow less acres and seek out securing purchase 
contracts with established processors and companies in California, 
Colorado and international markets, if  possible.

• Many farmers that suffered an unrecoverable loss will not plant next year 
but wait until 2021 to ensure the regulatory kinks have been ironed out in 
2020.

• Farmers of  color will have more opportunities growing cannabis due to 
the 10-year felony restriction on hemp excluding many farmers of  color 
out of  the industry who factually have higher prior conviction rates.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Jillian Hishaw, founding director, Family Agriculture Resource 
Management Services (F.A.R.M.S), Charlotte, North Carolina

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• We believe that the hemp industry will have a large focus on 
expanding infrastructure in 2020.

• Farmers will see a painful loss of  both money and crops from the 
2019 season due to limited access to drying, proper storage or timely 
processing.

• With many farmers getting burned on production contracts in 2019, 
we also believe there will be a slower growth rate in the number of  
acres grown until there is a tangible increase in demand.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Brent Williams, managing member, Highwater Financial, 
Nashville, Tennessee

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


• With increased regulatory compliance on the horizon, I expect to see 
many of  the first-wave farmers, extractors and product 
manufacturers exit the business.

• Those who jumped into the industry without any real experience in 
farming, extraction, science or CPG (consumer packaged goods) will 
be challenged to compete successfully in a regulatory industry and 
changing landscape.

• The second wave is coming in 2020, and the market will level out –
but only the most qualified and advanced will be positioned to 
succeed to serve the market with high-quality products on a 
consistent basis.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-
insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/

Russ Cersosimo, co-founder, Hemp Synergistics, Pittsburgh

https://hempindustrydaily.com/20-predictions-for-2020-insiders-handicap-whats-ahead-for-the-hemp-market/


More states have 

declared that 

they’re going to 

stick with their own 

rules for the 2020 

hemp production 

season, rather than 

follow federal 

guidelines on the 

new crop. states 

can operate under 

the 2014 pilot rules 

for only one year 

after the federal 

hemp rules are 

final.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/states-split-on-following-usda-
hemp-rules-for-the-2020-season/

https://hempindustrydaily.com/states-split-on-following-usda-hemp-rules-for-the-2020-season/


Despite the 
continued state-by-
state patchwork of 
rules, the USDA 
continues to review 
state and tribal plans 
submitted for 
approval for the 
2020 hemp 
production season 
under the interim 
final rules based on 
the 2018 Farm Bill.

https://hempindustrydaily.com/states-split-on-following-usda-
hemp-rules-for-the-2020-season/

https://hempindustrydaily.com/states-split-on-following-usda-hemp-rules-for-the-2020-season/


FRANKFORT, Ky. — A bankruptcy filing by a leading hemp 
processor strikes a “gut punch” to the fledgling industry as it 
tries to secure a foothold in Kentucky, the state’s 
agriculture commissioner said Thursday.
GenCanna Global USA Inc. announced it has filed a 
bankruptcy petition to work out a reorganization plan that 
could lead to debt refinancing or a potential sale. The 
Chapter 11 filing would allow it to continue operations 
during a reorganization, the company said.
“We are taking this action in order to position our business 
for success in a highly dynamic and rapidly evolving 
industry,” GenCanna CEO Matty Mangone-Miranda said in 
a statement.

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/leading-kentucky-hemp-
processor-gencanna-files-for-bankruptcy-2020-02-06

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/leading-kentucky-hemp-processor-gencanna-files-for-bankruptcy-2020-02-06


Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles said the 
bankruptcy filing was the latest sign that the national hemp 
industry is facing “strong headwinds.” Kentucky positioned 
itself at the forefront of hemp’s comeback and Quarles is an 
enthusiastic advocate for the crop.
“Today’s announcement is a gut punch to Kentucky’s hemp 
industry and to many Kentucky farmers who dared to hope and 
risk on this crop,” Quarles said in a statement.

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/leading-kentucky-hemp-
processor-gencanna-files-for-bankruptcy-2020-02-06

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/leading-kentucky-hemp-processor-gencanna-files-for-bankruptcy-2020-02-06


• Two high-profile Kentucky hemp companies – GenCanna Global and 
Sunstrand, LLC, respectively – have filed for bankruptcy this month, 
creating doubts about the future of  the hemp industry in the state.

• Among the largest U.S. processors of  hemp fiber, Sunstrand LLC 
filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy a month earlier. The company styled 
itself  as a "sustainable materials manufacturer" which converted raw 
hemp fiber for applications including plastics, paper, and animal 
bedding. Though many hemp operators expect 2020 to be a big year 
for fiber, Sunstrand's closure – and the lack of  fiber-processing 
facilities nationwide – throws ominous shade on the industry.

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/two-kentucky-
bankruptcies-cast-shadow-across-hemp-industry-2020-02-13

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/two-kentucky-bankruptcies-cast-shadow-across-hemp-industry-2020-02-13
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